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Model "9" is this season's offering in the

gearless transmission Cartercars.

Because of the simple principle involved
and the practical application of it in the
gearless transmission, all Cartercars have
been famous for their strength and sim-

plicity.

Thus the Cartercars have been popular
with men and women who have desired all
sufficient power under any road conditions.
With those who, too, would avoid the

i

Gearless Transmission
Four Cylinder, Detachable Head Motor
Stroke, 5 inches; bore 3 inches
Dolco Electric Starter, Lights Horn.
Wheel Base, inches.'' '

CARTEKCAIt COMPANY,

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN.
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Please send me without coat the- - Book "The
Transmission Tells The Story." l
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Model ;'9"With Dependable Gearless
Transmission, Electric Starting, Lights and

The Asset Gearless Tran
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usual intricate machinery that can be kept
in order only by skilled mechanics.

With a Cartercar, your wife or daughter
can drive in the city or over country roads
with ease and safety. Hundreds of speeds
but no clutch to b&ther and no gears to
get noisy.

The advantages of the infinite number
of speeds are many fold.

With the Cartercar you are always pro-
vided with a gear ratio which fits the
requirements of the occasion.

ipecifications of the New Model "9"
Tires, 38x4; rear, anti-ski- d

Wide seats, deep cushions
Genuine Leather Upholstery ,
Two-Wa- y Ventilating Wind Shield

Tag Holders '
t

Extra Dempuntable Rim
Mohair Top Inside Curtains
Extra Safe Brakes
Instrument Board in Dash

SEE THIS CARTERGA-R-
Test its service. .
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StrfcraSj111 b(Lglad to show the advantages of the
frsatfSffrTSionT?hen you wlu ltnw why the Ckr ercar is

all conditions everywhere.

CARTERCAR COMPANY,
PONTIAC, MICH.
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